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Keith’s Korner
Remain in me, and I will remain in you. For a branch
cannot produce fruit if it is severed from the vine, and
you cannot be fruitful unless you remain in me.
“Yes, I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who
remain in me, and I in them, will produce much fruit.
For apart from me you can do nothing.
John 15:4-5 New Living Translation
At the beginning of 2018, I invited you to join me in
reflecting on this passage of scripture. It was an
invitation that still stands as we move into May. A natural
result of remaining or abiding in Christ is a life that is
producing Christ-like fruit. Remaining in Christ begins
with scripture and prayer and involves our obedient
response to the teachings of Jesus.
“In a nutshell, abiding in Christ means allowing His
Word to fill our minds, direct our wills, and transform our
affections” (author unknown).
I am grateful for the way Christ’s abiding presence was
evident during our recent renewal services. We were
blessed with powerful worship, challenging preaching and
wonderful fellowship with Green Bethel! As we continue
further into 2018, it remains my strong desire to see
abundant fruit in and through the ministry of Boiling
Springs Baptist Church.
I look forward to seeing what God will do in and through
us as we abide in Him. Remaining in Christ leads us to
look more like Him as we love, grow and serve.

Sunday Night, May 20, 6PM Until
(Fish is Gone!)
at the Picnic Shelter behind
the church
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May is Transportation Month at BSBC
In our business conference on Sunday morning, April 22,
the church approved to designate the month of May as
Transportation Month.
Due to the age and growing safety concerns regarding our
current 15-passenger van, the Transportation Committee
has recommended the church designate the month of May
to raise funds for the purchase of a new twenty-two foot, 15
-passenger mini bus with rear storage from Carpenter Bus
Sales in Franklin, TN. This mini bus may be driven by any
church approved driver and does not require a CDL license.
The cost of this mini bus is $57,900 and comes with a 7year / 70,000-mile wrap around warranty (including
front / rear heat and air coverage). Two images and a
brief description of the proposed mini bus can be found
below.
Further details regarding this mini bus are
available in the church office.
Church members are encouraged to pray for this effort
and to give generously (over and above your regular tithe)
toward the cost of this new bus. At the end of May, the
Transportation and Finance committees will decide how
and when to proceed with the purchase based on the
amount raised during the month. Please give using the
regular church envelopes that have TRANSPORTATION
stamped in red on the front (see
envelope enclosed).
The
members
of
the
Transportation
Committee
are:
Kevin Williams, Mitch Guffey,
Charles White, Richard Greene,
Willie Hamrick, and Wesley Costner.
Thank you for your prayerful
consideration and
regular financial
support of Boiling
Springs
Baptist Church.

$10 tickets can be purchased
beginning Wed., May 2, from the church
office or from a Guatemala team
member.
Please check dine-in or carry-out
Team members include Keith McKinney, Melvin and Joann Lutz, Logan Costner,
Elizabeth Pack, Jennifer Bedford, John White, Carlos Sanhueza, Karla Jordan,
Dessie Greene, and Chelsea Proctor.
The Guatemala mission trip is August 4-11, 2018. (More information will be coming in
our bulletins regarding a Community Yard Sale on June 23, to benefit Guatemala).

MAY Sermon Schedule
6- 1 John 5:1-6,
John 15:9-17,
13-Mother’s Day
20-Graduate Sunday
Rev. Alan Newcomb
preaching
27-Isaiah 6:1-8

Article in April 21, 2018
Biblical Recorder
Heritage Awards:
N.C. Baptist entities
recognize key leaders

Wake Forest Baptist Hospital:
Kathryn H. Hamrick, of Boiling
Springs, N.C., is a native of
Asheville and daughter of a Baptist
minister and a high school history
teacher. She graduated from Wake
Forest University with a degree in
Spanish. She married Cline
Hamrick in 1970 and for the next
16 years she and her husband and
their four sons operated a dairy
farm in Boiling Springs. Hamrick
began work at MetLife in the
Shelby office, retiring as branch
manager in 2013 after 25 years.
For 30 years, she wrote a weekly
humor column for the Shelby Star
and in 2015, she published a book,
The Farmer's Wife, which contains
favorite humor columns from
decades of farm life. Kathryn has
served N.C. Baptists as president of
the General Board and vice
president of the Baptist State
Convention. She also served on the
Coordinating Council of N.C.'s
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.
Hamrick has taught a ladies'
Sunday School class for more than
20 years and has served as a
deacon of Boiling Springs Baptist
Church. She is an active member of
the Friendship Force and Boiling
Springs Rotary and serves on the
boards of the Cleveland County
Community Foundation and the
Noel Program for Students with
Disabilities
at
Gardner-Webb
University. She has served multiple
terms as a trustee of North
Carolina Baptist Hospital and
served on the Hospital's Faith and
Health Ministries Committee and
Foundation Board, and she served
on Wake Forest Baptist Medical
Center's
Community
Benefit
Advisory Board. Throughout her
service to Baptist Hospital and the
Medical Center, she has been an
advocate
for
maintaining
a
productive relationship with N.C.
Baptists and the Baptist State
Convention. The Hamricks have
10 grandchildren. o
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From our Associate Pastor for Music & Adults… Candy Wilson
This has been my first opportunity to thank everyone (officially) who participated and
helped with the presentation of “Touched by the Christ” on Palm Sunday. Many hours
of preparation were put in by a number of people.
Members of the orchestra had several special rehearsals prior to dress rehearsal.
Special thanks is due to Cheyrl Daves (piano), Roger Lowe (organ), Billy Norton (violin
1), Hannah Thurman (violin 2), Dalton Stevens (cello), Jacey Spangler (flute), Eben
Mann (oboe/English horn), Hannah Edwards (French horn), Anthony Lacivita
(trumpet), Ricky Alston (percussion), Kenny Collins (timpani), and Josh Guffey
(percussion).
There were also extra rehearsals for the actors. Thanks so much to those who made
the Biblical characters come alive for us (in order of appearance): Mallory Moore
(Mary, sister of Martha), Joel Dobbins (Officer to Caiaphas), Doug Bryan (Judas),
Jeremiah Hamby (Peter), Alan Newcomb (Jesus), Justin Webb (Pilate), June Hobbs
(Mary, mother of Jesus), Mary Newcomb (Mary Magdalene), and Jacob Dobbins
(Thomas). Their portrayals were very convincing and moving as they took us through
the last week of Jesus’ life.
The Drama Committee was especially helpful with costuming, props, enthusiasm, and
encouragement. Committee members are Ed Beason, Sybil Beason, Sherri Cox, Melissa
Davis, Connie Greene, and Renee McKinney. Thanks to Ellen Humphries who filled in
for Sybil Beason as stage manager on the day of the presentation. Sybil was admitted to
the hospital that Sunday morning and when Ellen heard the news, she graciously
volunteered to serve in Sybil’s stead.
Additional thanks go to Jerry Bryson, Linda Bryson, Joe Webb, and Justin Webb for
their help with props and the stage.
Members of the choir put in several additional hours of practice and without them, we
could not have presented the story as effectively. Thanks to Sandy Beason, Julie Bryan,
Linda Bryson, Samantha Collins, Sherri Cox, Heidi Dobbins, Bonnie Doughtie, Connie
Greene, Pat Greene, Tommy Hackett, Tucker Hackett, Bill Harrelson, Judy Harrelson,
Jean Haynes, Teresa Huggins, Lori Lancaster, Tim Lancaster, Ruth Pace, Will Partain,
Tim Quattlebaum, Celeste Thurman, Kelly Wallace, Terry Wallace, Matt Whitfield,
Vickie Whitfield, and Dick Wilson.
As always, it was a joy and a pleasure to work with all of you. When several pieces of a
puzzle come together as this did, the result is so much more than the sum of its parts.
Thank you for answering God’s call to lead our congregation in worship on Palm
Sunday. I am grateful for the opportunity and privilege to serve in ministry alongside
all of you.
In God’s Service,
Candy

Spring is here! Maple helicopter seeds have begun to fly and those old oaks are
leafing out, preparing nurseries for acorn seeds. Gardeners are inspecting seeds saved
in jars, bags and freezers and are browsing those musty seed stores envisioning, not
weedy, but, perfectly beautiful, bountiful gardens.
Library books may be compared to seeds, each having its own personality, history,
and purpose. Ideas and inspiration garnered from books, in our church library, may be
planted, like seeds, in our minds and hearts, there to be nurtured and given life,
making us better persons, Christians able to share with others what we’ve learned.
Much like the musty seed store on Market Street, filled with the promise of a
bountiful harvest, our library may also enrich our lives – but first, we have to browse,
Thank you from the Missions Committee for the cheerful,
and generous giving to the offerings that help support the
missionaries who serve in difficult places in our
homeland.
Total: $4,631.00.
SBC Annie Armstrong offering: $1,786.30
CBF Global Missions offering: $2,844.70

CONGRATULATIONS!
...to Dustin Bridges for being
honored as one of the finalists
for Principal of the Year, from
Shelby Middle School.

A Message from Our Youth Minister...
The month of May is a busy, but exciting month for our youth ministry. The church has several different ways to support our
youth ministry and, more importantly, our students during May.
We have been selling Mother’s Day Roses in April and will be doing so through the first part of this month. These roses will be
placed in the Sanctuary on Mother’s Day, May 13, during our morning worship and can be placed in memory or honor of a
mother-figure in your life. Roses are being sold for $5 each and a portion of that money goes towards our youth ministry. If you
are interested in purchasing a rose (or a few dozen) you can find a student, contact Mary or I, or call the church office.
A more personal way to support our students is through attendance to our softball games. Unfortunately, a schedule has not
been released, at the time this was written, but will be available by the time you are reading this. Our season began the final
weekend of April and continues through the first weekend of June. Our games are either Friday night or Saturday morning at
Eastside Baptist Church or Zion Baptist Church. We have 22 students who are playing softball this year and we encourage and
greatly appreciate your support at each game!
Below are just a few dates and events for the month of May including the ones mentioned above:
Mother’s Day Roses: The final day to place an order for Mother’s Day Roses is Sunday, May 6. Thank you all for your support
for our youth ministry and Happy Mother’s Day to all!
Graduate Sunday: Sunday, May 20 is our annual Graduate Sunday for High School and college graduates. We will have a
lunch following our graduate-centered morning worship for all graduates and their families. If you and/or your family plan to
attend this meal, please contact the church office and let them know how many will be in attendance. Please RSVP for this meal
by Sunday, May 13. We are sincerely hoping to create a memory book for each High School senior with pictures and notes from
all members of the church. There will be note cards provided, on the front pew of the Sanctuary, following morning worship.
Please take as many notecards as you would like and return those to Mary or I no later than Sunday, May 13.
Senior Retreat: Our Seniors in High School will be going to Ocoee Camp, May 25-27, to go whitewater rafting and to spend a
weekend in retreat to celebrate upcoming graduation. We are excited to begin this tradition with this group of Seniors. Please be in
prayer for all of us for safe travel and a meaningful time of spiritual and relational growth.
There will be a youth softball schedule on the bulletin board outside of my office and will be published in a variety of other
ways as well. If you have any concerns or questions about anything regarding our students, or anything at all, Mary or I are happy
to connect with you and offer help however we can. Blessings to all this month and always!
With love,
Mary and Alan Newcomb

Preschool and Children...
Live together in peace. Be understanding.
Love one another like members of the same family.

1 Peter 3:8

Levi, Alexander, Stella and Luke play together and help each other. They are like one big family. Did you know that
you are a part of a very big family? Our children are a big part of our church family and as the summer months begin to
get closer we have many activities that they can participate in with their families.
In June we will have Vacation Bible School starting on June 10, 2018 and running through June 14, 2018.
The Pre-K Pals will begin their summer of Tuesday evening times on June 19 with Let’s Make Another Mess! The
children will have their summer activities beginning on Thursday, June 21 at the Ruby Hunt Library with lunch to
follow.
This summer our children first through fourth grades will study stories from the Bible using Bible arts and crafts.
Each Sunday we will focus on a different Bible story and visual art to help them see and understand the story better.
Children’s Church will focus on the Gospel according to Dr. Seuss as we see how different parts of his stories relate to
our faith. I encourage the children to be here each Sunday and participate in our time together. Exciting activities will
be planned for each Sunday.
Our summer will end on a big note with our MAD (Music, Art, and Drama) Camp starting on August 6, 2018
and running through August 10. We will highlight our summer activities and camp event with the children leading
the worship on August 12.
I encourage you, parents, to focus on helping your children and your family to become active members of our church
family. I believe you will appreciate the relationships that can be built. You are also part of God’s big family; He wants
the people in his family to love each other and help each other just like brothers and sisters.
FOUR WEEK PARENTING CLASS beginning on Wednesday, May 2, 2018 in Kerygma Classroom
Study based on book, Grace Based Parenting, by Dr. Tim Kimmel
Study helps encourage and guide us to raise our kids the way God raises us.
“We all need grace. Not one of us is perfect, and if we maintain perfection as our standard for our parenting or for our
children, we will miss the joys along the way as they grow up.”
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Church News...
CONGRATULATIONS … to Jon-Michael & Allison Hamrick Hamrick on the March 27,
2018 birth of a son, Cooper Blaine Hamrick. Congratulations to grandparents, Dale &
Rhonda Hamrick.
CONGRATULATIONS … to Adam & Angie Smith, on the April 3, 2018 birth of a
daughter, Abrey Angelina Smith. Congratulations to great-grandparents, Pete &
Margaret White.
CONGRATULATIONS … to Wesley & Ashley Daves Russ on the April 17, 2018 birth of a
daughter, Charlotte Carol Russ. Congratulations to brother and sisters, Grady, Maggie
and Becca, grandparents, Bill & Julie Daves, and great-grandmother, Teresa Huggins.

WMU SALAD SUPPER
Thursday, May 10 6:30pm
Elizabeth Baptist Church
Bring your favorite salad and
learn about the importance of

Everyone is invited to attend a
Baby Boy Shower for
Miles & Alyssa Hamrick on
Sunday, May 6, 2018, from 2:00-3:30pm in
our Fellowship Hall

RELAY FOR LIFE Luminary Service on May 6, 2018 6:00pm
Luminaries may still be purchased for loved ones or friends.
Forms are located on a bulletin board in the church office hallway
$10 donation to American Cancer Society/Relay for Life
RELAY FOR LIFE - MAY 18, 2018 at the Fairgrounds in Shelby
Our survivor speaker will be Joel Dobbins and our caregiver speaker will
be Heidi Dobbins, with Lindy Bryson providing the music.
We look forward to this time of celebration and pray you will be a part of it.
Thanks for supporting all those dealing with this dreaded disease.
We will display the luminaries at our church and at
t he fairgrounds for the county event.
Continue to be a prayer warrior for those in the battle.

PLEASE NOTE: All of the church-owned tablecloths are missing. In
years past, we have had over 60 round, white tablecloths given to the
church by some members. At the present time, there are only a couple of
these left in our closet in the Fellowship Hall. As many showers as our
church hosts, we need our tablecloths. As we know, these cloths are
taken home by people to have laundered and returned. Please check
your homes to see if there are any lying around—forgotten to be
returned. The table closet is always unlocked, so if the cloths could be
returned, it would be appreciated!
NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 2018
12:00NOON at the BS TOWN HALL
****
CPR Class in Kerygma
Thursday, May 3, 2018
9:00-1:00pm (Call Church Office)
I Must Have Flowers
Always and Always
-Monet
Everyone is invited to join the
Library at the Ruby C. Hunt, YMCA and
Roger Humphries, resident and
floral artist, for an afternoon of
learning techniques to create,
embellish, and adorn your
future floral masterpieces!
Wednesday, May 9, 2018 1:00pm

CONGRATULATIONS!
to Mr. & Mrs. Zeke Houser
(Zeke & Brooke Allen)
on their
April 21, 2018 Marriage
Heartfelt Christian
Sympathy to
...the family of
Karen Smith
Mother of
Steve “Crash” Bowen

MAY NURSERY
MAY 6
Cliff & Gail Hamrick
Ben & Anna McDaniel
MAY 13
Donny & Catherine Hastings
MAY 20
Anna Whitaker, Diane Rabon,
June Evans
MAY 27
Sam & Darlene Hamrick

MAY
WELCOME
COMMITTEEE
Bob & Carolyn Hunt
(North side of building)
Mike & Melissa Davis
(South side of building)

SANCTUARY FLOWERS
ALL DATES OPEN
Please contact church
office if you would like to
place flowers in our
sanctuary in 2018.

SUNDAY SCHOOL:
Attendance in April
Apr 1…………………….177
Apr 8…………………...180
Apr 15…………………..158
Apr 22………………….163
Apr 29
FINANCIAL
INFORMATION FOR
APRIL
Apr 1…………….$10,998.00
Apr 8……………$ 8,019.00
Apr 15…………..$10,543.00
Apr 22…………..$11,305.00
Apr 29
Basic Weekly Budget
Needs : $11,823.32

TO OUR MAY
80’ s AND OVER
Carolyn Hunt….……..…03
Bob Hunt………..………..23
Remember to order your
Mother’s Day Roses
in honor or in memory of
someone special.
Call the church office or
contact a youth by May 6!
$5.00 per rose.
Youth will receive a portion
of the money to benefit
their summer camp.
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Boiling Springs Baptist Church
P.O. Box 917
307 S. Main Street
Boiling Springs, NC 28017
ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED
Phone: 704-434-6244
Fax: 704-434-2990
Email:
info@boilingspringsbaptist.org
www.boilingspringsbaptist.org
To receive information
and/or
reminders through text,
text BSBC to 95577
Forms are available in
sanctuary vestibule and outside
church office to register to
receive emails and texts from

Weekly Schedule
Sunday
8:00 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:15 AM Coffee & Fellowship
9:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Morning Worship
Wednesday
11:00 AM Prayer Meeting /
Bible Study
5:00 PM Fellowship Meal
5:15 PM C.A.R.E. Teams
5:30 PM Youth Bible Study
5:30-6:15 Threes & E
5:30 PM Children’s Choirs
6:00 PM Prayer Meeting /
Bible Study
6:15 PM Children’s Missions
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir
Thursday
10:30AM Staff Meeting
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Your Monthly Food Closet
Donations!!Thank you for helping
feed the hungry!
Also, Back-Pack items needed—
BSBC is now filling 12 bags per
week for children in need at
BS Elementary.
Continuous Needs: Cereals,
Peanut Butter & Jelly
THE CURRENT
Newsletter Information
All information for this publication needs
to be submitted by the 20th of each
month so it can be mailed before the 1st of
each month.

THANK YOU to all who help get the
Current Publication ready for mailing
each month. Your service is greatly
appreciated!

CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Keith McKinney
Pastor
keith@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Rev. Candy Wilson
Assoc. Pastor for Music & Adults
candy@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Roger Lowe
Minister for Media & Technology
roger@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Ellen Humphries
Minister for Preschool
& Children
ellen@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Rev. Alan Newcomb
Minister for Youth
alan@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Heidi Dobbins
Financial Secretary
heidi@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Betsy Beason
Secretary
betsy@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Dawn Moore
Daycare Director
daycare@boilingspringsbaptist.org

